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Base Price

$359,990 2 Beds | 2 Baths | 2 Garage

About This Plan
The Springhaven translates the convenience of ranch living into an elegant design that's perfect for the way you

live. Enter the foyer and you're treated to a view of the light-filled great room. The formal dining room is perfect for

entertaining; or make it a library with double door entry. To your left is a private entrance to the bedroom area,

featuring two bedrooms and a hall bath. Don't need both bedrooms? Make one a study and work from home! The

great room is open to the dinette and kitchen over a convenient breakfast bar. Add the fireplace for even more cozy

living space. The optional morning room is perfect for informal gatherings of family and friends. Past a conveniently

placed laundry room is the owner's bedroom; a private retreat that features a huge bath with dual bowl vanity, walk

in closet and optional tray ceiling. Or choose the owner's bath with separate soaking tub and shower for a spa-like

experience at home. The Springhaven features an optional upper level with bonus room or bonus bedroom

complete with en suite bath and walk-in closet. Many areas offer a finished lower level that can boast a recreation

room, media room, exercise room even another bedroom with full bath.... *Prices shown generally refer to the base

house and do not include any optional features. Photos and/or drawings of homes may show upgraded landscaping…

elevations and optional features and may not represent the lowest-priced homes in the community.

About This Community
The Springhaven translates the convenience of ranch living into an elegant design that's perfect for the way you

live. Enter the foyer and you're treated to a view of the light-filled great room. The formal dining room is perfect for

entertaining; or make it a library with double door entry. To your left is a private entrance to the bedroom area,

featuring two bedrooms and a hall bath. Don't need both bedrooms? Make one a study and work from home! The

great room is open to the dinette and kitchen over a convenient breakfast bar. Add the fireplace for even more cozy

living space. The optional morning room is perfect for informal gatherings of family and friends. Past a conveniently

placed laundry room is the owner's bedroom; a private retreat that features a huge bath with dual bowl vanity, walk

in closet and optional tray ceiling. Or choose the owner's bath with separate soaking tub and shower for a spa-like

experience at home. The Springhaven features an optional upper level with bonus room or bonus bedroom

complete with en suite bath and walk-in closet. Many areas offer a finished lower level that can boast a recreation

room, media room, exercise room even another bedroom with full bath.... *Prices shown generally refer to the base

…
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